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have five older sisters and they were all married (66) they were

twenty. The moment they got out of high school ,they would end up

(67) married. When I told my parents, I was going to the airlines they

got excited. They were so happy that one of the girls could go out

and see the world and spend some time(68)single. I didn’t get

married until I was (69) 25years old. My mother especially thought it

would be great that I could have the ambition, the nerve to go to the

big city (70)my own and try to accomplish (71) a stewardess. when

people ask you What you’re doing and you say stewardess, you

’re really proud. You think it’s like a (72)stone. But after you start

working, it’s not as glamorous as you thought it was going to be.

they like girls that have a nice personality and that are (73)to look at.

We had to go to stew school. One day in class our teacher was

showing us how to accept a light for a cigarette from a man and never

blow it out. When he lights it, just look (74) his eyes. It was really

funny, all the girls laughed. It’s never (75) for a woman to light her

own cigarette. You look into his eyes as a man’s lighting your

cigarette and you’re cupping his hand, but holding it just very light,

so that he can feel your touch and your (76).The idea is not to be too

obvious about ’it. They don’t want you to look too (77). That’s

the whole thing, being a lady but still giving out that (78) appeal, like

the body movement and the lips and the eyes, (79) one time they



wouldn’t let us wear false eyelashes and false fingernails. Now it’s

required that a stewardess (80) false eyelashes. Everything is

supposed to be (81)to the passenger. They say you can spot a

stewardess(82)the way she wears her make-up I think our average

age is 26. But our supervisors tell us what kind of makeup to(83).

They even tell us how to act when we’re on a pass. Like last night I

met my husband. I was (84) plain clothes. I wanted to kiss him But I

’m not supposed to kiss anybody at the teminal. You’re not

supposed to walk off with a passenger, hand (85) hand. After you get

out of the terminal, that’s all yours. 66. A) after B) before C) prior

to D)until 67. A) getting B) get C) got D)being 68. A) be B) get C)

getting D)being 69. A) hardly B) almost C) scarcely D) sparingly 70.

A) with B) of C) on D) in 71. A) being B) be C) getting D) get 72. A)

step B) stop C) stepped D) stepping 73. A) pleased B) pleasing C)

pleasure D) pleasant 74. A) at B) into C) in D) on 75. A) fit B)

suitable C) proper D) properly 76. A) warm B) warming C)

warmness D) warmliness 77. A) forward B) clear C) crystal D)

obvious 78. A) womanish B) womanful C) woman D) womanly 79.

A) In B) On C) At D) For 80. A) wears B) wear C) wearing D) wore

81. A) glad B) satisfying C) suiting D) becoming 82. A) in B) on C)

through D) by 83. A) wear B) put C) smear D) dub 84. A) in B) on
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